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Hi Richard
Yes please and obviously the Inspectorate would be concerned at claims of
financial information being available when it is not.
Please advise next steps.
Tim

Tim Garbutt

Sincerity Advertising:
Winners of all the world's main creative and effectiveness awards
Surin Thai Restaurant:
Top ten Thai restaurant in UK and Europe
Surin Schools Charity: (Note new URL)
Building Schools across the Third World
Tim Garbutt Consulting:
Consultancy and Speaking across the World
Tim Garbutt MP and Mayor Campaign:

Tim is also on

On Wednesday, 5 June 2019, 12:02:37 BST, Manston Airport
<ManstonAirport@planninginspectorate.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear Mr Garbutt

Can you please clarify your intention in copying-in the Planning Inspectorate to this chain of
correspondence?

Is it your intention that these emails are into the examination?

Kind regards

Richard Price
NI Case Manager – The Planning Inspectorate

From: tim garbutt
Sent: 04 June 2019 17:46
To: Nick Rothwell <Nick.Rothwell@helixfiduciary.com>; claudia.thalmann@helixfiduciary.com;
Manston Airport <ManstonAirport@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: '

Subject: Re: Reminder #2: Claudia Thalmann/Nick Rothwell Helix corp: Manston airport and
Riveroak public inquiry

FYI: vigorous Planning Inspectorate concerns over Helix etc financing at very first
meeting.

Inspectors' doubts over funds for airport bid

Inspectors' doubts over funds for airport bid
Fresh doubts have been raised by inspectors looking at the financial
backing for plans to reopen Manston Airport.

Can you clarify please.

Also public claw back of costs involved in responding to DCO etc.

Tim

Tim Garbutt
Mobile tel:
Sincerity Advertising:
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On Monday, 3 June 2019, 15:28:59 BST, tim garbutt

> wrote:

Reminder #1 as DCO hearings open today and it seems the explanatory Helix
letter on how Riveroak is financed is not included in the public document.

Can you forward please as clealry that's of significance with Swiss/Belize tax
haven roles.

Tim

Tim Garbutt
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On Friday, 31 May 2019, 16:02:48 BST, tim garbutt <t

> wrote:

Hi Nick

Thanks for your reply: can you clarify your role at Helix and in the DCO?

I'm unclear why you are surprised at myself and the public, and police,
participating in the DCO by requesting information of yourself. Especially given
previous issues at Manston and media coverage.

Can you advise on the questions I've raised that are unanswered and provide any
documents you think relevant to support your view. Helix directors are also
available media and public questions?

Could you also clarify that you understand the East Kent drinking water is
underneath the runway and there are missing Infratil/Stagecoach fines.

Tim

Tim Garbutt

Sincerity Advertising:
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On Friday, 31 May 2019, 09:00:16 BST, Nick Rothwell <Nick.Rothwell@helixfiduciary.com> wrote:

Dear Mr. Garbutt,

I am surprised by your e-mail if you are standing for Parliament as you should understand the public
process that is a DCO.

I further do not understand your reasoning for copying your e-mail to various persons of the Kent
police.

As with this public process all documentation and submissions have been provided to the Public
Examiner and this has all been disclosed on their website. This fully discloses our involvement and
where UK residents are involved are all fully disclosed to HMRC.

Finally, as you are aware there are the public hearings all of next week which all interested parties
and the public in general may attend. If you cannot attend I believe that it is fully recorded and again
made available on the Public Examiners web site.

Regards

Nick Rothwell

From: Kim Stuppan
Sent: Dienstag, 28. Mai 2019 16:51
To: Nick Rothwell <Nick.Rothwell@helixfiduciary.com>; Rico Seitz <Rico.Seitz@helixfiduciary.com>
Subject: WG: Claudia Thalmann Helix corp: Manston airport and Riveroak public inquiry
Importance: High

Von: tim garbutt
Gesendet: Dienstag, 28. Mai 2019 16:49
An: Info <info@helixfiduciary.com>
Cc
Betreff: Claudia Thalmann Helix corp: Manston airport and Riveroak public inquiry

Hi Claudia

I wanted to write to you as Helix Compliance Officer about your role/investment in Riveroak for
Manston airport in Kent.

I am standing for Parliament in the area and there is concern over the process and public inquiry eg
recent news link below:

https://theisleofthanetnews.com/2019/05/27/manston-dco-hot-topic-of-compulsory-acquisitionscheduled-for-resumed-hearings/

https://www.helixfiduciary.com/profiles/claudia-thalmann/

I presume there is no wrong doing in Riveroak funded via Belize, BVI, Delaware and now Switzerland
with your firm Helix. Confusing perhaps via tax havens without full details of directors etc.

Can you confirm your involvement and funds etc and any documents/emails provided to
Riveroak/Planning Authority etc.

Kent Police/NCA/Parliament copied for their information as Manston has already featured in various
Parliament investigations and news reports since it closed in 2014 and previously with
Wiggins/Riveroak staff.

In my opinion it is a junk project and should be compulsorily purchased for one penny by the council
for transparent review.

Please advise.

Many thanks.

Tim

Tim Garbutt
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